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Williamsport to State College by Trol- | have run. However the project has
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as President. stand together.
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Ro a Is Imperative Spa we should thing I shall count upon, the thing with,
eet abandoned for the prese

stan ogether. Je are being forged into
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2 ew unity amidst the fires that now| avail, is the unity of America—an Amer- Centre county and State College | whether it will be taken up again In

Woodrow Wilson Took Oath of Office at Noon Sunday, aze throughout the world. In their ar- | ica united in feeling, in purpose and in
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pissed a good thing when a project | the future remains to be seen.
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dent heat shall, in God’s providence, let us

|

its vision of duty, of opportunity and of

.
: : hope, be purged of faction and division, service. We are to beware of all men who

|

to buil i i m Wil-

With Formal Ceremony on Monday. Big Crowd m purified of the errant humors of party and |.would turn the tasks and the necessities

|

1. ild an electric railway fro : __-Hear Mrs. Parsels at Pleasant

Patri d I 1 Address of Beivate interest, and shall stand Joh of the nation to their own private profit liamsport to State College was aban- Gap Tuesday afternoon March 13th

oe in the daysto come W th a new dignity of

|

or use them for the building up © pri- :
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Attendance. atrio 1C naugura
national pride and spirit. Let each man

|

vate power; beware that no faction or dis- doned. Some time last fall the prop- at two o’clock

et
see to it that the dedication is in his own loyal intrigue break the harmony or em-

|

osition was taken up by the Lycom- 7

heart, the high purpose of the nation in

|

barrass the spirit of our people; beware
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our house in order; correct the grosser his own mind, ruler of his own will and
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that our government be kept pure and in-

|

ing Improvement company of Wil- {== elEoeanTe

resident Wilson i 2t Noon on errors and abuses of our industral life,

|

desire.
| corrupt in all its parts. United alike in |liamsport with other pz oti 7h New Advertisements.

office for 18 secon : liberate and quicken the processes of our Pica f Yas 4 | the conception of our duty and in the high amsp wi other parties whose ___________——— -— —

Sundayin his room at the capitol and
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national genius and energy and lift our ea for Unity of America. | aeoive to perform it in the face of all

|

names have not been made public. As ——

i rated on Moncay
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politics to a broader view of the people’s| yj stand here and have taken t +
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men, let us dedicate ourselves to the great
a LE OR RENT.—Good farm in Spring

ernot reflecting a essentialinterests,LLLJ
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great national expression of Ameri-
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I shall not attempt to Teyigw it. It speaks audiosbecauseHeioot JueUnited | countenance, and your united aid. The
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or of
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HESShen BeRS 2| Shi dhplti SELEER  wi thence to Jersey Shore and
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(~RAPE VINE PRUNING, AND TEMG

Before a desk piled with executive

|

time for retrospect. It is time, rather, to oigusIndginen. RSmed,we the3Jeederin NAis orighBony 1valk | Williamsport. It was proposed to use G —Get your gravevines trimmedDy ex-

business before him in the closing

|

speak our thoughts and purposes concern-

|

1 reglize to the full the esponsibility

|

true to oursclves—to ourselves as we have

|

the Bellefonte Cent 1 f Stat pert workmen... jergeyFeasopa e.

hours of Congress, and surrounded

|

ingthe Diosent aul fhe Imiindinle future.
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which it invelves. I pray Cod ORSIDIILY

|

wished to be known in the counsels of the entral from Slaw., Ppy Galicfonte, Pa

by members of his official family, the AlthoughWoLavemasunl essunselSud
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givenfhe wisdomwa SHEprod do worldandinthe thoughtof ALL Hhorewis
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College to Bellefonte, al whilenoth. 018
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President re-affirmed with uplifted
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andsuccess,}ponthe Jaent problemsof
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Llople. "1 am their IEOf Tee juited.
ing definite has been learned of the Mo WANTED—We haveplacesfor
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c molders. er-

jand_snd Frovea
ourselves four years ago, other matters

route from Bellefonte to Lock Haven two or three, first cags

ise 0 upno onst. ; have more and more forced themselves

whatever is may confront the na-

|

upon BUF attention, matters lying outside

: in th ntous four years be-

|

our own life as a nation and over which

tion in the mome 3 : we had no control, but which, despite our

fore it.
wish to keep free of them, have drawn us

After he had repeated solemnly the

|

more and more irresistibly into their own

oath taken first by Washington a cen enrren;31 Dies i. Affected

tury and a quarter ago, he kissed the e of Whale Wor ected.

: h reading: “The It has been impossibleto avoid them.

Bible at the passage 8: They have affected the life of the whole

Lord is our refuge; a very present

|

world. They have shaken men every-

3 3 hid where with a passion and an apprehen-

help in time of irouble dministered sion they never knew before. 1t has been

Chief Justice ite admi hard to preserve calm counsel while the

the oath and was the first to extend thoughtof our $y¥u Reape guived this

his congratulations. Wringing the

|

way an that under eir influence. e
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: . : are a composite and cosmopolitan people.
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President’s hand, the _chief justice
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We are of the blood of all the nations that
With the first blush of Spring

looked fervently into his face for a|are at war. The currents of our thoughts
> ;

moment and said brokenly: as well as the currents of our trade run comes the moving season. Don’t

quick at all seasons back and forth be-

«Myr. President, I am very, very

|

tween us and them. The war inevitably forget that it’s impossible for the

happy.”
set its mark from the first alike upon our

PPY-" as no President has been

|

minds. or, MOLT Guy commerce, our telephone company to move every-

Tow
manent positions and g treatment

it is just possible that the projectors
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for steady men. No ancheSpy. Siiors

had in view the Central Railroad of |g.9.3t Crpaurmlp ACHafield, Pa.

Pennsylvania. Had the negotiations

been carried out it would probably
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have meant a big thing for the roads |,» ill be sold with registration fees paid

in question as well as the entire sec-
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to first applicant. Address or phone
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White House shortly after 11 o’clock| And vet, all the while we have been

i 3 conscious that we were not part of it. n

onMonday609050the capitol for his that consciousness, despite many divisions,
I£ ay 1 = hn 1

S . we have drawn closer together. ve have

A hollow square was formed by a been deeply wronged Jen the seas, but
yourep anning a ¢ ange, ca

: we have not wishe o wrong or injure
-

squadron of the Second United States in return; have retained throughout the

cavalry troop. Within this moving

|

consciousness of standing in some sort

uare was the President’s automo- apart, intent upon an interest that. trans-

: . . : _

|

cended the immediate issues of the war

bile, an automobile immediately be-
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jicelf. As some of the injuries done us
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Come and see our new system

ind carrying secret service men and

|

have be I lorable, we have still bee
: : ‘ .

: ;

bpfg of Sect service men " and clear hatwewished nothing for Surselves
msure your telephone being in

of Bookkeeping. Everything

guards, together with a chosen few hatWeWoreAS
m

service there when you arrive.
;

nowsparer Ren on foot. ih ¢ dom to live and be at ease against organiz-

done by machinery on a Bur-

Outside this square was another © ed wrong.
; : pp
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oR voor police. There were! sind Fish 1n Armed Rowtsalliy. THERY
roughs Adding Machine.

W. S. MALLALIEU,
Local Mgr.,

BELLEFONTE. PA.

double lines of police from Washing-| 1t is this spirit and with this thought

special police that we have grown more and more aware,

ton ard New York, and Ds the more and more certain that the part we

and plain-clothes men € wished to play was the part of those who

crowded pavements and the outer wean Je vindioalesnd fortify peace, We

i
ave been oblige to arm ourselves to

spypre of DOI wil had been make good our claim to a certain minimum

Presi ent an rs. Wilson ha of right and of freedom of action. We

waiting In the great East room of he stand gm in aried neutrality sibeeBi

:
’ seems that in no other way can we e-

White House, Whee atBS monstrate what it is we insist upon and

Vice President an rs. Marshall, the

|

cannot forego. We may even be drawn on,

escorting delegation of Senators and

|

by circumstances, not by our own pur-

i rt N.| rose or desire, to a more active as-

SepresenuLives, Colonel Robey dral Jtion. of our rights as we see

Harper, c¢ airman oO e 1 g them and a more immediate associa-

committee, arrived at the White

|

ation with ihe great struggle itself. But

House to form an official escort. nothing will alter our thought or our pure

:
: pose. They are too clear to be obscured.

The official escort accompanied Wil-

|

Prey are too deeply rooted in the prin-

son to his carriage and the procession dries of ourJason! life to be, altered.

: : e desire neither conquest nor advantage.

left for the capitol. ith M wil We wish nothing that can be had only at

As the President, wit rs. Wilson

|

{he cost of another people. We have al-

seated beside him, swung through the

|

ways professed unselfish purpose and Ww

mansion gates, Second cavalry bug- eoyel the opportunity to prove that ou.

4 3 professions are sincere.

lers shrilled forth the presidential There are many things still to do atjr=—r
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. Back of the President swung into of our own life, and we shall do them as p

line the carriage bearing Vice Presi-

|

time and epportunity serve; but we realize

dent Marshall. The Black Horse tha the grentess thingsthat Temajn to De ‘

3 done mus e¢ done with the whole wor

troop of Culver academy, Indiana,

|

{01 4 stage and in co-operation with the $

spirited and precise, escorted Mar-

|

wide and universal forces of mankind, and S$
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ile trailin behind came
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We are making our spirits ready for those

shall, whil g things. They will follow in the immediate A
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Chairman Harper's carriage and “the

|

11a of the war itself, and will set, civili-

|

9

President’s own cavalry,’ as escort. zation up again,

.

We. are provincials no. S

At 12.30 o'clock the President ap- ro‘tragical events of the thirty months ?

peared at the front door leading from

|

;¢ vital turmoil through Which we have

|

@

the capitol to the pisizomm. Hele justpassed have wade us cltizens of She Q

i . ilson an is

|

world. There can be no turning back. Our

assempaaied by Mrs
own fortunes as a nation are involved,

al os thi 6 breeze Wo whether we would have it so or not.

y this time a raw z ; Ta

sweeping the crowd in the stand and{ , The Things We Prana Foe an

: £ thousands of feet as And yet we are not the less . mericans

the stamping ©
on that account. We shall be the more

the people struggled to keep warm,

|

American if we but remain true to the

; principles in which we have been bred.

changed toa Ie of applause. st out They are not the principles of a province

Simultaneously e sun burst 0 or a single continent. We have known

from an overcast sky. The President

|

and boasted all along that they were the

looked up and smiled.
principles of a liberated mankind. These,
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«Well, that’s fine » he said Sherefores are the things we stand for, ?

y ’ . whether in war or mn eace:

The President was preceded to his

|

That all nations 4 equally interested $

place on the platform by members of

|

in the peace of the world and in the polit- 2
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STANDS FOR

POWER. EFFICIENCY. DURABILITY.   pring Suits,

Coats

and Dresses.
Up-to-date Merchandise.

al mn j
i un:

| rn

3 : Yo ical stability of free peoples, and equally

the United States court in their su-| responsible for their maintenance.

preme judicial robes. Then followed

|

That the essential principles of peace is

the diplomatic corps, which took seats theROA
in all mat-

to the left of the platform. The Sen- That peace cannot securely er justly

ate and House marched down in 2a rest,upon an armed balance of power.

4 That governments derive all their just

body and sat at the rear of the plat powers from the consent of the governed,

form. p d t ang that no other Powers should be sup-

resident wore no overcoa porte y the common thought, purpose or

ahe took his seat outside, but

|

PORT of the family of nations;

When 3 That the seas should be equally free

within avery few inifnies, He raw and safe for the use of all peoples, under

i ue or him, and

|

rules set up y common agreement an

wind proved 100 mue ) -~

|

consent, and that, so far as practicable,

Mrs. Wil rdered him to put on his
TS. hs hot. Be hd {hey should be accessible to all upon equal

overcoa . : CoS]
|

Then, apparently feeling the crowd That national armaments should be
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needed a little exercise he stood up yufesdtohe nacessittes of national order ) North Water St. 61-tf. BELLEFONTE, PA.

and waved his silk hat. hat the community of interest and of AAAAAAAAAAAAAANAA
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“Go on, Woodrow, why wait 7” some Dowerupon which BenceMaly Beneoforsh

: : epend imposes upon each nation the duty

one called out as the President, with of seeing to it that all influences proceed-

his hand in overcoat pocket, shifted

|

ing from its own citizens meant to en

from one foot to the other as he tried

|

courage or assist revolution in other

tra states should be sternly and effcetually

to keep warm, and looked as anxious

|

suppressed and prevented.

to get into action as the crowd would

|

I need not argue these principles to you,

have him.
my fellow-countrymen ; they are your own,

3 a part and parcel of your own thinking and

At the conclusion of the formal cer-

|

your own motive in affairs. They spring

emony, there was a brief cheer from

|

up native amongst us. Upon this as a

the thousands, and the President be-
a a——

gan the delivery of his address. While
=

speaking, he kept on his tall silk hat.

The wind prevented his words reach- $

ing far into the crowd, but he was in-

terrupted at no time before conclud- ®
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The President spoke less than fif- ROUND TRIP

teen minutes. He ended his address

at 1:04 o’clock, and Jo the Noster
.

immediately, gcing direct to his car- Washington

The National Capital

OR

®

riage to begin the long parade back

Baltimore

to his reviewing stand before the

The Monumental City

White House.

SUNDAY, MARCH 11

President Wilson re-named his

Special Train Leaves

present Cabinet as follows:

Secretary of State—Robert Lan-

BELLEFONTE

Saturday, March 10, at 10.00 P.M.

sing, of New York. oo

Secretary of the Treasury—William

Returning Leaves

Washington - - - 4.15 p. m.

Gibbs McAdoo, New York.

Baltimore (Union Sta.) 5.20 p. m.

   
   

   
  

  
  
  
   
  

     

    
        

   

Secretary of War—Newton Baker,

of Ohio.
Attorney General—Thomas Watt

Gregory, of Ohio.
:

Postmaster General—Albert Sid-

ney Burleson, of Texas.

Secretary of the Navy—Josephus

Daniels, of North Carolina.

_ Secretary of the Interior—Frank-

lin Knight Lane, California. :

Secretary of Agriculture—David

Frances Houston, Missouri.

Secretary of Commerce—William

C. Redfield, New York. us

Secretary of Labor—William

Bauchop Wilson, Pennsylvania.

The President's Inaugural Address.

My fellow citizens: The four years which

have elapsed since last I stood in this

place have been crowded with counsel and

action of the most vital interest and con-

sequence, Perhaps no equal period in our

history has been sO fruitful of important

reforms in our economic and industrial

life or so full of significant changes in the

spirit and purpose of our political action.

We have sought very thoughtfully to set

 

17~See the New National Museum,

Library of Congress, Washington

Monument, Botanic Garden, Corco-

ran Art Gallery, and the varied sights

of Washington, ‘The City Beautiful.”
   

      See Flyers Consult Agents.
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Scene from Victor Herbert's Sparkling Musical Success

«THE PRINCESS PAT"
OPERA HOUSE, SATURDAY, MARCH 17th. 
 


